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REPORT of the 

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
FOR THE YEAR 1924. 

OBJECTS. 
(a.) 'l'o secure and preserve specimens illustrating the natural history of the Province. 
(b.) To collect anthropological materinl r elating to the aboriginal races of the Province. 
(c.) 'l'o obtain information respecting the natural sciences, relating particularly to the 

natural history of the Province, and diffuse knowledge regarding the same. 

ADMISSION. 
The Provincial Museum is open, free, to the public daily throughout the year from 9 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. (except New Year's Day, Good Friday, and Christmas Day) ; it is also open on Sunday 
afteruoous from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. from May 1st until the end of October. 

VISITORS. 
The actual number of visitors whose names are recorded on the register of the Museum is 

29,2(}!. This does n(}t by any means give the total number of visitors throughout the year, 
as not only ha>e more visitors been noticed, but the attendance of school classes has greatly 
increased, while the classes from the Normal School have used the collections considerably in 
regard to making drawings in connection witll their nature-studies. The following figures will 
give some idea of those who recorded their names during the months of: January, 1,197; 
February, 1,123; .i\Iarch, 1,018; April, 1,~20; ~lay, 1,7()2; June 2,776; July, 6,153; August, 
7,049; September, 2,522; October, 1,54(); November, 1,336; December, 1,46(). 

ACTIVI'l'IES. 
This year the personnel of the staff has been altered owing to the resignation in January 

of l\Ir. ·w. R Carter, who for six years had been the Assistant Biologist, in which capacity he 
showed great interest and did excellent work. His resignation was accepted with regret. 

He was succeeded in April by Mr. G. A. Hardy, who was selected by the Civil Service 
Commission from the numerous applicants as the most qualified person for the position. Since 
joining the staff, Mr. Hardy, in addition to other work, has taken up marine zoology (see page 
13), a brand1 of science which has needed spec-ial and experienced attention for some time? 
particularly with reference to the invertebrates. 

In the inter•al between the resignation of Mr. Carter and the appointment of i.\Ir. Hardy, 
Miss V. 'l'renchard was appointed temporary stenographer in the office, while the Herbarium 
work was carried on for the time being by Uiss W. V. Redfern. 

In the early part of the year the work of rearranging the Herbarium was completed, and 
the new botanical room on the main floor in the south-east corner of the l\Iuseum opened to 
the public. 

This attracts a great deal of interest, as previous to the new arrangement there was no 
display of the wild flowers, only the specimens in the herbarium ('ases being available. \Vhen 
the new room was planned it was realized that a permanent exhibition of plants, easily accessible 
to the general public, would be greatly appreciated, particularly by the school-teachers and 
children. 

All the herbarium cases and the exhibition frames are made of fir and three-ply cottonwood 
and were constructed on the premises, spedal care being taken to have them dust and insect 
proof. 

The main collection in the herbarium cases may be examined at any time upon application · 
at the office. 

A full and detailed account of the botanical work for the year is contained in the special 
report on page 16. 

The transferring of the Herbarium to its present position left space in the office for the 
very large collection of books and pamphlets which hitherto had, for lack of accommodation, 
been stored in the basement. 
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These were all classified and arranged on the shelves under their various subjects ready 
for cataloguing. Th.is will take much time and care, as it is proposed to make a dictionary 
card catalogue of the l\Iuseum library. A good beginning was made, but owing to the discon-
tinuance of our temporary help it is far from completed. It is hoped, however, as time and 
opportunity permit, to complete this card catalogue, thus rendering these invaluable pamphlets 
and monographs more· readily referable than any other system. 

The room in which the pamphlets were stored is now used as a laboratory, and is being 
equipped with th:e necessary reagents, etc., for the presenation of the more delicate forms of 
animal life. "'e have here. also, conveniences for the pursuance of photography, for which 
there is ample scope in the course of museum-work. 

With sneh a small staff it is impossible to do as full justice to the various departments 
of science in our Province as could be desired. It is intended, however, to give each section 
as much attention as possible in the most practical way, funds considered, and therefore a 
period of time is to be devoted to each group successively. In this way it is hoped eventually 
to bring togetller a collection which will be reasonably representative of the flora and fauna 
of the Province. 

Anthropology, omithology, mammalogy, and entomology l!ave had the most attention for a 
number of years and are now fairly representath·e of tile Province. 'J:ho~e sections which 
especially appeal to the public, and therefore about which inquiry and material are constantly 
being made or received, must of course hm-e the greater share of our time. Botany might be 
stressed as an instance of this, although when all departments have been brOllght up to a 
proportionate standard it will be easier to give au pqual portion of time to each. It is con-
sidered that in this \Yay the moneys made available by Legislature are being expended in the 
best possible manner consistent with economy. 

In aceordance with tbe above policy, it has been deemed advisable for the present to devote 
less time to the entomological work, which for some years has been under the supervision of 
1\Ir. E. II. Blackmore, \Yho has accomplished a great deal of work in the systematic arrangement 
of the collections. In the meantime 1\Ir. Blackmore bas kindly offered to give wl!atever assistance 
he can in continuation of his previous work. 

'l'be Department has requests from time to time from larger museums, particularly in the 
Uniteu States, for the loan of specimen!' for comparison. and is glad to accede to these requests 
whenever possible. 'Ve also wisb to express our thanks to the museums who have at >arious 
times kindly examined and determined specimens. 

During the Yisit to Yictoria of the British Association for the AdYa.ncement of Science, on 
August 25th and 2Gth. the ::\fuseum was honoured by the presence of Professor BaHom·, Professor 
Darcy Tbompson. Dr. J. IIeslop·Harrison. Hir Cllarles Parsons. Dr. F. C. Sbrubsall, Professor 
Ashworth, 1\Ir. Garfitt, and many others, who displayed keen interesf in the collections. The 
Museum was kept open in th€ e\·ening by permission of the Honourable the Provincial Secretary, 
Dr. J. D. i.\IacLean. On the following day the Director and Dr. C. F. Xeweombe, accompanied 
by a party of these gentlemPn, visitell the old Yillage·sites at Cadboro Bay of the aboriginal 
inhabitants of this country, also the old resenatiou at E!'(}nimalt. · 

1\Ir. Harry S. Swarth, of the 1\Inseum of Yertebrate Jl;oology, Uni,·ersity of California, who 
had been on a collecting-trip in Northem British Columbia (At! in). on his return to Victoria 
gaye an interesting illustrated lecture on "'l'he Apache 'l'rail." This was helcl in the Museum 
under the aus11ices of the Natural History Society of British Columbia. 

ANTHROPOLOGY. 
In the early part of January, 1924. througb the kindness of 1\fr. J. l\Iurray, J.P., the Depart-

ment was fortunate in se~nring from ~Irs. Kitty '\'bite. an aged Indian woman who has lived 
near Sooke, V.I., for many years, sevpral valuable anthropological specimens, made especially 
for her long ago. 

A special trip was made to Sooke by Dr. Charles F. Newcombe, the well-known authorit,v 
on the West Coast Indians; 1\Ir. J. L. 'Vhite, Deputy Provincial Secretary, and the Director of 
the 1\Iuseum to see these masks which ~Irs. White wished to donate to the Go>ernment in return 
for its kindness to her. 

The masks are unique examples of their kind. Except for one or two damaged specimens 
of the West Coast type, there are no others in the l\Iuseum. One of these masks is a large 
one, Xo. 4051, a more or less human likeness, with eyes that can sleep or wake, worked by 



Attu Baskets. From Attu Island, Aleutian Group. (See Page 9 .) 

Baeket-n'laking. Vic toria, Vancouver Island. Reprint 
from Anthropological Guide, 1909. 
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strings at the wearer's will. 'J'he other four, Nos. 4050, 4052, 4053, and 4054, are smaller, and 
two resemble the beads of birds .. . They are beautifully made, the carving might have been 
done by a modern workman with modern tools, and when the implements the maker used 
are considered, his skill nmst l>e regar!led as marvE'I0us. Tile colours on them are clear and 
vivid, looking as fresh as the day they were painted. 

The story of how she came by them is very interesting and rather sad. She was born up 
in the north of the Island, but when quite a young girl was stolen away and taken to a settle-
ment just above Port Renfrew. ·ner family could find no trace of her and for years she was 
lost. Then her brother came down the coast, probably hunting. and found her. So overjoyed 
was he to see her again, he stayed while he carved for her a big wooden mask and one small 
one for each of her children. 

These she has kept ever since, in the shed at the back of her · house, in a wooden box, 
which is itself a relic, made by her great or great-great grandfather, and estimated to be nearly 
two hundred ~·ears old. 1.'bis box was also 1n·esented to the :Museum. 

Inspector Thomas ,V, Parsons, of the Prince Rupert Division, Provincial Police, has donated 
to the Department two spoons, made from the horn of mountain-goat, No. 4045 and No. 4046, 
which came from Old Ilazelton; a stone axe-head, No. 4047, from Fort George, and a whalebone 
ceremonial baton, No. 4048, from Clayoquot. 'Ve apJH'eciate very much the interest Inspector 
Parsons has shown for many years in securing anthropological and other specimens for the 
Provincial :\Iuseum. 

Two very fine Attn baskets, Nos. 4055 and 4056, '\\'ere purchased and presented to the 
l\fuseum by :\Jr. Nels S. Lougheed, of Port Ilaney, in .March, and are the only two of their 
kind in the .Museum. 

The Indians of Attn Island, one of the outlying islands of the Aleutian chain, without 
doubt make baskets of the finest weave of any of the American Indian tribes. This tribe was 
not at any time very numerous and has dwindled to comparatively few natives on Attu Island, 
and with them tlie art of making these baskets will pass out. Therefore we are very fortunate 
and appreciate being presented with these valuable baskets before they become altogether 
unobtainable. Those made of recent years generally find their way iuto curio-trading stores 
and are eagerly bought by tourists a·nd other private inclivicluals. Owin~ to this fact and their 
scarcity, very few of these baskets are on exhibition in the public museums. 

Tlle Aleuts frequently use for their warp stems of wild rye or other grasses, in which the 
straws are split, or a pair used, and the two halves pass upward in zi~zag form. Each half 
of a warp is caught alternately with the other half of the same straw and with the half of the 
adjoining straw, making a series of triangular instead of rectangular spaces. ln these two the 
weave is of open mesh and looks like hemstitching. 

A F<mall collection of Indian curios was purchased in :\In.y. from l\Irs. John Irving, and these 
had been in her possession for a number of years. They consisted of : 'l'h1·ee carved paddles, 
Nos. 4037. 4058, and 4059, the first of which is inlaid with abalone; one rain-hat of plain cedar-
bark, Xo. 4063, Nootka tyve. from the west coast of Vancouver Island; one coat, No. 4060, 
from the northern coast, made from the breasts of birds; another coat, No. 4001, made from 
the skins of caribou; two pairs of beaded mocassins, Nos. 4062 and 4063; and one pair of 
gauntlets. Xo. 4064. 

i\Ir. R. A. Cumming, of South Vancom·er, presented an Indian arrow-point, No. 4066, and 
a stone sinker, Xo. 4067, found at .Jericho Beach, Point Grey, Vancouver, B.C. 

BRITISII COL(;:\IBLI.. WIII'l'l•' BEAR (URSUS KERMODEI). 

A Jiye specimen of this white bear was taken in August, 1924, and sent to Yictoria by the 
Game Com;ervation Boarcl. This is the first live specimen known in confinement and is in 
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B.C. 'Vhen captured it was approximately six months old. 

It is interesting to note that this bear, the description of which has been criticized by a 
number of scientists for several years, sustains Dr. Hornaday's theory that ·u is an entirely 
new species and not an albiuistic form of any other species of bear. Except for the head, 
which is a little more yellowish than the other parts of tile body, it is a creamy white through-
out; the iris is bro\Yn and the claws are white. lt is now t'\\·enty years since this species was 
first described. A number of specimens have been tnken and are to be found in museums 
tl)roughout North America and other parts of the world. 
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The late Dr. J. A. Allen, of the American llfnseum of Natural History, New York· City, 
wrote an article (Bull. Am. l\Ius. Nat. Hist.. Vol. 20, Art. 16, pp. 233-238, April 17th, 1909) on 
two specimens which w'ere se<'ured for that Museum. 'fhese specimens were in the fall coat, 
and all specimens that have been seen by the Director of the Provincial Museum, the majority 
of which were in the spring coat, did not appear to have nearly as much of the orange-bufl' 
colour which is mentioned in Dr. Allen's article. 

A new white bear from British Columbia was described by Dr. \V. '1'. IIornaday in th.e 
Ninth Annual Report of the Kew York Zoological Society, .January lOth, 190::i. and is herewith 
appended, also a list of specimens and known captures to date. 

"During the past twenty years naturalists have been surprised by the discovery in North-
western America of new species of mammals so large ami so conspicuous that it seemed strange 
they had so long remained unknown. The finding of the white mountain-sheep, glacier-bear, 
and several new forms of caribou and mountain-sheep have strongly emphasized the fact that 
the great North-west contains many regions as yet wholly unexplored by naturalists and 
scientific sportsmen. 

"Indeed, it may truthfully be said that ir. Korthern British Columbia, Alaska, and Yukon 
Territory zoological explorations h:we only fairly begun. '!'here are vast regions. containing 
we know not what new animal life, which have been practically untouched by the zoologist. 
Excepting the territory drained by the Stikine H.iver and a few of its smaller tributar.ies,-
Northern British Columbia is, to scientific collectors and students, a land almost unknown, 
and therefore it is an itwiting field for exploration. -

"In Kovember, ll)CO, while making· an examination oC the skins of North American bears 
that were to be found in Yictoria, British Columbia, the writer found a very strange specimen 
in the possession of :\Ir. J. Boskowitz, a dealer in raw furs. 'l'he ~kin \Yas a creamy-white 
colour and very small. llfr. Boskon·itz reporterl that it had come to him from the Kass River 
country, and that he hall previously received four or five similar skins from 1he same locality. 

"Although this skin was of small size aud hau been worn by an animal no larger than 
a gri:r.zly cub one year old, its well-worn teetl1 indicated a fully adult animal. Believing that 
the specimen might really reprpsent a new ursine form, it was purchased and held for ·cor-
roborative evidencP. In Yiew of the multiplicity of new species ancl subspecies of North American 
bears that have been brought out during the past ten years, it is not desirable to add to the 
grand total without the best reasons for doing so. 

"Four years have elapsed without the appearunce of a zoological collector in the region 
drained by the Nass and Skeena Rivers. ancl furtht>r evidence regarding the white bear of 
British Columbia was slow in coming. At last, however, the efforts of :11r. l!'rancis Kermode, 
Curator of the Provincial i\Iuseum at \'ictoria, have been crowned \Tith success. in the form 
of three skins in a good state of preservation. They represent two localities about 40 miles 
apart. Tile four specimens now in hand are supplemented by the statements of reliable persons 
regarding other white-bear skins which have been handled or seen by them and were known 
to have come from the same region. 

"Following the route that a polnr bear would naturally be obliged to travel from its most 
southern haunt in Bering Sea to the Xass River, the distance is abont 2,300 mile~. But the 
teeth of these specimens show unmistakably that they are not polar bears. 

"There is not the sligbte>;t probability that albinism is rampant among au3· of tht> known 
species of bears of North America, ancl it is safe to assume that these specimt>ns do not owe 
their colour to a continuous series of freaks of nature. '!'here is no escape from the concln;:;ion 
that a hitherto unkno\Tn species of white bear, of very small size, inhabits the west-central 
portion of Britisll Columbin. ancl that it is rt>presented by the four Fpecimens now in hand. 
In recognition of his successful efforts in securing three of these ~pecimens, the ne\T Rpecies 
is named in honour of :lfr. l<'rancis Kermode. 

" URSUS KER.\fODEI, SP. NOV. 

"fnlltncl White Bear. 

"Type (No. 1), a flat skin, owned by the Provincial l\Iuseum. Yictoria. of an adult female; 
teeth and claws present. but without cranium. Locality, Gribble Island, Western British 
Columbia, lat. 53° 2::i', long. 129° W. 

; 



Ursus kermodei, Beacon Hill Pa1•k, VictOI'ia, B .C. Photographed 
August, 1924, about 6 months old . 

U PSus ker>modei , Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B .C. (san'"le 
specimen). Photographed Dec ember, 1924. 

r 
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"Other Sz;ecirnens.-No. 2, a flat tanned skin of a very old specimen, purchased in Victoria, 
and locality given as 'the Nass River.' Nos. 3 and 4 are the filled-out skins of two cubs, about 
the size of black·hear cubs six mont!Js old. They were obtained on the Kitimat Arm of Douglas 
Channel, about 75 miles inlanu from the western shore of Banl's I sland, Britis!J Columbia, 
and belong to the Provincial Museum, Yictoria. 

"Description of the SpeciPs.-This is a bear of small size, much below the dimensions and 
weight of the average black bear (Ursus american us). In general appearance its skin is like 
that of a long-furred and particularly handsome polar bear. Its colour is clear, creamy white, 
with no trace of brown, black, or any other dark colour. In the type specimen, on the upper 
neck and head and on the forelegs, the yellowish creamy tint is well defined. The hair is 
a ll white down to the roots, and on the entire animal there is not one brown or black hair. 

"The ears are very small and the hair upon them is short and rather straight. 
"The pelage of the type specimen is very long, fine, abundant, and in plt\ces of silky soft-

ness. The hair grows in tufts, and bot!J in quality and manner of growth it distinctly resembles 
the pelage of the Alaskan brown bears, r ather than the shorter, smoothly-trimmed coat of the 
black bear. The basal half of the pelage is very fine, woolly and warm, and only the tip of 
the terminal portion is straightened out to form the rain-coat. Only on the forehead, muzzle, 
and lower portions of the limbs does the hair grow short, and develop the straight and stiff 
character that is necessary, at tllose points, for tile comfort of the animal. The pelage on the 
two young specimens consistR of a dense coat of fine woolly hair, through which appears a 
scattering growth of long, straight hairs. Both these skins are everywhere creamy white. 

"The claws are dull white, thin, and strongly curved, repreE<enting about 120° of a perfect 
circle; 1% inches in diameter for the middle front claw. 

"The teeth differ widely from those of the polar bear and indicate relationship to the 
American black bear ( Ursus american us). 

" The dental formula is as follow·s :-

Inei•ore , :!- :~ ; · l-l I 3- 3 I 3- 3 
3

_
3 

can nes. r::T; prem" ars, 
3

_
3

; mo arR, 3_;~ 

"JJE.<I.SURE)fENTS. 

"l'>~o. 1.-'l''!JPC Specimeu. Flat &kin of an firlu lt Pcmale. 
Length of skin, end of nose to root of tail ...................................................... . 
Length across forelegR, base to base of claws ................................................... . 
Width of skin across middle of body ................ ................ ... ............................. . 
Height of ear .............. ······································································-······················· 
Length of hair on occiput ............................................................... ....................... . 
Length of hair on shoulders ................................................................................... . 
Length of hair on top of bark ................. ............................... .. .. .. ....................... . 
Length of hair on top of hind-quarters ........... ................................... : ................ . 
Length of hair on median line of abdomen ............................................ ......... .. . 
Length of hair in middle of forehead ................................................................. . 
Length of exposed portion of middle front claw, following curve ............... . 
Length of rear middle claw, following curve .......... ......................................... . 

Inches. 
54.50 
46.50 
24.00 

3.00 
3.00 
4.50 
5.00 
4.50 
4.00 
1.00 
1.75 
1.00 

Length of molar tooth-row, including large premolar .. ................................. 2.23 
Length of upper incisor tooth-row ........................................................................ 1.25 
Canines, clistance between points .......................................................................... 1.70 

"Judging by bears that have been weighed and measured in the New York Zoologicn l Park, 
this animal when alive must have been about 27 inches in shoulder-height, and its weight was 
about 200 lb. 

"No. 2.--Adult Slrin, pmbably of a Male. Inches. 
Length, end of nose to root of t a il ......... ............................................................. 41.00 
Length across front legs, base to base of claws approximately ...................... 34.00 
Height of ear ............................................................................................................ 2.50 
Length, middle front claw, on curve .................................................................... 1.50 
P elage on shoulders .................................................................................................. 3.00 
On top of hind-quarters ..................... ....................................................... 3.00 

"The teeth are much worn, indicating the approach of old age. 
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"Xo. 3.-Fillcd-out Skin of a Cub 'in First Year. 
Length, end of nose to base of tail ...................................... ....................... .. ........ . 
Length of head, about ............................................................................................. . 
Length of hair on shoulders ................................................................................. . 
Length of hair on middle of back ......................................................................... . 
Length of hair on top of hind-quarters ............................................................... . 
Length of hair on abdomen ..................................................................................... . 
Length of exposed portion of middle front claw, following curve ............... . 
Length of middle hind claw, exposed portion, following curve ..................... . 

Inches. 
22.50 
7.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.75 
1.75 
1.00 
0.62 

1925 

" A 1\Ir. Cunningham, who is a reliable trader and storekeeper at Port Essington, at the 
mouth of the Skeena River, stated to i\lr. Kermode that every year he gets some white-bear 
skins in trade, and that they haYf? come to him 'only from the district south of the · Skeena 
Ri..-er, and have been taken as far south as Rivers Inlet. The most of them, however, lla..-e 
come from Kitimat Arm, which is just north of Gribbell Island, about lat. 54° .' 

"The man who shot the type specimen (No. 1) has stated that he knows of eighteen other 
white bears having been taken in the region which furnished the type. 

"Apparently, the only reasons why tllis interesting ursine form has so long remained 
unnoticed are tllat no scientific collector has Yisited its locality, and the skins that have been 
taken haYe drifted into the fur trade aml quickly disappeared. No doubt they have been 
uniYersally regarded, outside of British Columbia, as skins of young polar bears." 

LIST OF SPECL\!ENS OF URSUS E:ER)fODEI TAKEN IN BRITISII COLUMBIA .AND K ·owN TO BE ON 

Exr-rmrrwNs IN 1\IusEUMS. 

One specimen, bought by Dr. W. T. Hornaday, New York City, from J. Boskowitz. a fur-
dealer in Victoria, and said by him to have come from the Nass River. 

Type specimen, female, Provincial 1\Iuseum, Gribbell Island, l\lay, 1904. 
'l'IYO young cubs, male and female, ProYincial Museum, Kanoon River, Princess Royal Island, 

:\Iay, 1004. 
One specimen, Carnegie 1\Iuseum, Pittsburgh, reported by Dr. Holland in 1905, which llad . 

been in his possession for several years. · 
One specimen, young male, rrovincial :\Iuseum, Gribbell Island, 1\Iay, 1906. 
One specimen, Provincial Museum, Gribbell Island, i\Iay 27th, 1007. 
Two specimens, American :\Iuseum of Natural IIistory, New York City from Gribbell Island, 

between Oc:tober lst and lOth, 1008. 
One specimen, presented by the Provincial Governnwnt to the South Kensington Museum, 

London, England, Princess Royal Island, :\Iay 15th, 1910. 
One specimen, male, Provincial ;\Iuseum, Princess Royal Island, ;\lay 22ud, 1910. 
Three specimens, female and two cu_bs, Provincial Game Department, Vancouver, B.C., 

Gribbell Island, June, 1913. 
One specimen, Natural History 1\Iuseum, Hobart, Tasmania, Princess Royal Island. 
Two specimens, Natural lii&"i:ory 1\Iuseum, Denver, Colo. 

Fm·ther Records noted IJy tlle Director, P1·ovincial Museum. 

Lindley and Foster, of this city (Victoria), had two specimens in 1808 or 1809 from Gribbell 
Island; they were sold to some parties in England. 

One specimen killed on Swindle Island in 1002. 
One specimen (:\Ir. James Findley, Vancouver, B.C.) taken near his mine on rrincess 

Royal Island, 1003. 
T\l"o specimens, Kutze Inlet i\Iountains, 100!. 
One specimen (Rev. T. Collinson) said to have been taken on the Nass River about 1004. 
One specimen (1\Ir. Lindley), 1908, in very poor condition. 
In June, 1008, P. Jacobson, of Bella Coola, and C. A. E'ields, of this city, who were out 

timber-cruising on South Bentinck .A.rm saw one of these bears and were only 30 yards from it. 
One specimen, Cascade Inlet, :\Iay. 1912, sold to the manager of the Ocean Falls Pulp 

Company. 



I 
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One specimen, Ocean Falls, 1!)20. 
No. 1, fiat skin type specimen, bas since been mounted with two cubs, and with two others 

is a group of five in the Provincial Museum. 
'l'he only known live specimen in captil·ity is in Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B.C., and was 

captured on Princess Royal Island, 1\Jay, 1!l24. 
From the above list it will be noticed that the range of this white bear is from the Nass 

River south to South Bentinck Arm on the Northern Coast of British Columbia. They inhabit 
most of the larger islands of the Northern Coast region, with the exception of the Queen Char-
lotte Group. It will be noted also that majority of specimens secured have come from Gribbell 
and Princess Royal Islands. 

This does not mean they are more common on tile islands adjacent to the Mainland, but 
that they are more easily seen and hunted on the mountain-slides of these islands (where the 
mountain-goat does not occur) ; whereas, on the Mainland. bears and goats, owing to their 
size and creamy-white colour, are likely to be mistaken for each other when observed from a 
distance; as both animals inhabit the same mountain ranges of the Mainland in the spring of 
the year, where they are to be found on the open grassy mountain-slides, a favourite feeding-
ground for bears when they first come out from their dens after hibernating through the winter 
months. 

1\IAIUNE ZOOLOGY. 

The experiment has been tried this season of installing a small marine aquarium, in which 
some of the commoner animals of tile shore waters could be kept alive and exhibited. 'l'llis 
has proved quite successful, and while constant vigilance is neccessary in order to maintuin its 
efficiency, the effort expend€'d in this fl.irectiou has been amply rewarded. 

The greatest difficulty at the outset was the question of water-supply-in the absence of 
running water-and here it was found that one or two small aquaria could be more easily 
and successfully looked after, time and effect considered, than one large one. Also by the 
former method animals antagonistic to one another call be kept apart, that otherwise would 
have to be discarded altogether, while in small aquaria the inhabitants are more available 
for general observation; bence tllis type will be colltilluecl with, under the present circumstances. 

These aquaria, usually three of them, are exhibited in the north window of the upper fioor 
and have been in operation since the spring of 1024. While the occupants have been renewed 
ft·om time to time, according to the vagaries of living things, it has been possible to keep on 
view certain species throughout the season. At the beginning it was soon realized that only 
those species which were found to be aclal)table to confinement were worth maintaining, for 
while many forms will live for a short time, the constant renewal consumed more time than 
was expedient with results. Here it was found that shore or tide-pool 8pecies thrived best, 
the conditions of varying temperature being most similar. 

Small broken sllells or coarse gravel from the sea-shoi·e are placed to the deptll of an 
inch or so at the bottom of the container, clean sea-1\·ater added, and pieces of sea-lettuce (Ulva) 
suspended therein by tying to a small chip of cork. A strong growth of filamentous A.lgre is 
encouraged on the back and sides. 'rhis arrangement has been found to give excellent results, 
the Ulva being among the best aerators for the purposP. A. good spraying with a small glass 
syringe e>ery clay completes the metbod for obtaining highest efficiency available for effort 
expended. 

Of the fish on vie\\·, at least three species have been found to be very hardy and adaptable-
the sculpin ( Oligocottus tnaculosus Girard), clingfish ( Caularch1ts mcanclricus Girard), and the 
blennie (Xm>Mstes chints Jordan & Gilbert). Other species, such as the f:ea-snail (Neolipcl1'is), 
viviparous perch ( Cymatogaster· aggregatus Gibbons), and small rockfish (Sebastodes), llaYe 
been kept for short intervals, but for the last t"·o species and other fish not found between 
tide-marks larger tanks with running water would be neeclecl. 

Several kinds of crabs have been successfully kept. including the shore-crabs (Hemigrapsu.s 
mulus Dana, H. o1·cgo1te11,.Sis Dana) and Cctnce1· productllS Randall, each of which moulted 
several times. aQd in fact had eventually to be removed owing to their aggressiveness. Cance1· 
oregon ens is (Dana) and Pugettia gracilis Dana were also admitted; the latter is very interesting 
from its habit of planting a piece of living Al.Qa or even a Hyclroid colony on the anterior 
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portion of its carapace. Unfortunately the higher temperature of the small aquarium brings 
about the decease of this species in a short time. 

The hermit-crabs (Pag11rus hi1·sutiusculus Dana) prove very amenable to confinement 
and >ery entertaining; the change of shells as growth proceeds being particularly worth watch-
ing. One or two specimens captured in the spring gave rise to large batches of the characteristic 
Zomcb lar>a. 

Various members of the Phylum i\Iollusca are easily kept. Of these, the limpets prove most 
desirable from their habit of frequenting the glass sides in search of A./gee. Many of the other 
species, such as L'ittorina, Thais, etc., often die before it is realized, resulting in contamination 
of the whole aquarium, with the consequent necessity of chan~ing and restocking. 

Several specimens of Balanus mtbilis Darwin, the large barnacle, lived for a few 'veeks, 
the pulsating motions of their cirri in search of food and oxygen being very attractive; but 
these again need close attention for the reasons just mentioned. 

Among the Echinoderms, starfish of several species have been tried out, but are not alto-
gether reliable, usually ending in a few clays by autonomous clismembership of the rays. A 
small sea-cumber lived for some weeks, and among other interesting habits its method of feeuiug 
was particularly interesting; this is effected by fo!Uing its large branching tentacles in alter-
nating pairs toward the mouth, entangling with them the debris containing its food. 

Sea-anemones have proved to be as suitable as auy of the sea creatures for this purpose; 
one "is still living which was placed in the aquarium when it was first started. One species, 
Evactis a1·temesia, \\"as observed to increase by longitudinal fission. 

The carnivorous species have been fed on small garden worms, these appearing to be 
eminently satisfactory for the purpose. 

This resume, while only a brief outline or results in this connection, is sufficient, we think, 
to justify the continuance of the above, and as a corollary to the exhibits of preserved material 
is of distinct educational value. 

Appended will be found a list of accessions of marine material, by no means complete as 
much remains undetermined. This will be used as a nucleus for the exhibition of a representa-
tive collection of the more evident marine in>ertebrates of the Province, and at present is to be 
seen on the upper floor. The importance of the marine fauna as a whole, supplying as it does 
the key to the relationships of the animal kingdom, and the unique facilities afforded by the 
geographical position of Victoria, should be sufficient urge to make this as complete as possible. 

The thanks of the Demu·tment are cordially tend{:red to the various donors of specimens, 
and if one may be singled out for special mention it is l\fr. I. E. Cornwall, whose keen interest 
and hospitality in affording every facility for the pursuance of acquiring specimens for the 
l\Iuseum in J\Iay was taken advautage of. and for which opportunity we are deeply grateful. 

l\Ir. l!~ . J. Lambert, of Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, Euglaud, from the first has also shown keen 
interest in the aquarium, and among other ruaterial has sent us some living specimens of the 
hydra-tuba stage of a jelly-fish (Olwvsaom). l\fost of these reached the l\Iuseum early in 
October in good condition, after an eighteen-day journey in a sealed bottle. The largest then 
measured approximately 1 em. from base to tip of tentacles. This was fed on small pieces 
of worm and by January 15th totalled 5 em. in length. At that time hopes were entertained 
that strobilization would ensue, but it became detached from the glass on which it was fixed, 
and it is doubtful whether any further development of this individual will take place. 

In the meantime it has given rise by asexual budding to seven new individuals, some of 
which it is hoped may be reared to maturity. 

The late Dr. C. F. Newcombe, with his unfailing interest, kindly offered to have his col-
lection of shells checked over, part of which were to have been presented to the l\fuseum. 

In this connection arrangements were made with Dr. Bartsch!, of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, Washington, D.C., for their identification and verification, and the sincere thanks of the 
Department are tendered to Dr. Bartsch for his valuable assistance. 

Owing to the untimely pas~ing of Dr. Kewcombe the remainder of this work is in abeyance. 

ACCIDSSIO~ S. 
PORIFJ,;RA. 

Class DEMOSPONGLE. 
Halichondria tJanicea (Bread-crumb Sponge). Bentinck Island (G. A: Hardy). 



\~ 

BLACK-TAILED DEER. ODOCOILEUS COLUMBIANUS (RICH.). 
Group in PPovincial Museum, Victoria, B. C. 
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Class SCYPHOZOA. Ca<:LENTEllATA. 

Lucernaria am·icu?a. Sandstone Creek (Rev. H. Connell) ; William Head (I. E. Cornwall). 
Class ANTHOZOA. 

Urticinia crassicornis (Red Anemone). neutinck Island (G. A. Hardy). On rocks at low 
tide. 

ANNELIDA. 
Class CIVETOPODA. 

Eudistylia gigantea Busk. (Pier Tube-worm). William Head (G. A. IIardy). 
Secretes a gelatinous tnbe, attar-bed at right angles to pier or rock to \Tllich base is 

affixed. The "plumes" are of a rich maroon colour. 
'l'heleps1ts c·l"isznts. William Head (G. A. Hardy). 

Under stone within a thin tnbe of agglutinated sand-grain and pieces of shell, etc. 
Halosyclua insig11ia Baird. William He:td (G. A. Hardy). 

A Polynoid worm, often commensal with '1'. crispus. 
Halosydna 1Jztlchra Johnson. William Head (G. A. llardy). 
Se1·pula sp. Bentinck Island (G. A. Hardy). 

Lin•s in r-oiled calcareous tnbP><, attached to rock, stones, etc. Often large numbers 
associate together, forming contorted masses of white tubes. 

Class CmiSTACEA. ARTHROPOD.\. 

Subclass Cirripedia. 
Ohtllamalus Dalli Pilsbry. William HP,ad (I. E. Cornwall). 
Balanus nubilis Darwin (Lat·ge Acorn Barnacle). \Villiam Ileacl (Barbara Cornwall). 
Bala1ws nubilis Darwin (Large Acorn Barnacle). William Head (Hugh Tomilty). 
Balanus nubilis Darwin (Large Acorn Barnacle). Portland Islancl (C. I'. Colvill). 
Oo1·onula diadema L. ("Whale Barnacle), with attached 
Ooncltoderma aut'iturn L. Nauaimo (V. Harrison). 

Subclass Malacostraca. 
Caprella sp. (Ghost Shrimp). Dallas Road, Victoria (G. A. Hardy) . Abundant among the 

labyrinths of Nerocystis holdfasts. 
Upogebia pugettensis Dana. (Burrowing Crab). William Head (I. K Cornwall). 
Spirontocaris b1·erirost1·is Dana. (Shrimp). William IIead (I. E. Cornwall). 

MOLLUSCA. 
Class GASTEROPOD. 

Egg-cases of Nucella. lamellas a Gmelm. Royston (:\!iss Ililton). 
Do1'is sp. (Sea-lemon). Cordova Bay (G. A.. Hardy). 

Haunting HalichondPia covered stones at lo'-v tide where they were feeding on the sponge. 

ECHINODERMATA. 
Class IlOLOTHUROIDEA. 

Psolus sp. Bentiuck Island (G. A. Hardy). 
A flattened scaly form of bright-red colour, attached to under-side of overhanging rock 

ledges at low tide. 
BRYOZOA. 

Alcyonidhtrn spinifer O'Don. Sandstone Creek (Rev. R. Connell). 
A new species described by Charles O'Douohgue in '· Canadian Biologist," 1D23. It is 

usually found associated with the calcareous Alga Oorallina 1'ttbra and looks like a minia-
ture cactus ( Opuntia). 
H ·ippothoa hualina var. conmta.. Sandstone Creek (Rev. R. Connell). 

One of first records for this Coast. In this particular specimen it forms small encrust-
ing patches on the stem and branches of a Se1'tttlarian Hyd1·oid. 
Flustra lichenoides Robe1'tson. Sandstone Creek (Rev. R. Connell). 

CHORDATA. 
Class UROCHORDATA. 

Ascidiacea. Beutinck Islau<l (I. E. Cornwall). 
A fine specimen of a Oyntlziid.<E. 
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Several undetermined species. Sandstone Creek (Rev. R. Connell). 
Class PISCES. 

'l'a:niotoca latemlis Agassiz (Striped Perch). Oak Bay (II. G. White). 
An edible fish, attaining a weig!Jt of 2 lb. 

Oymatogaster aggregatt~s Gibbons (Viviparous Perch). Victoria (A. E. Hedfern). 
'l'his is very abundant in Puget Sound. '.rlte schools of young may be seen S\Yimming 

about in shallow water near the wharves, and are commonly known as "Shiners." As its 
name inmlies, the yonn~ ai"e brought forth fully formed and similar to the adult in all but 
size. As many as thirty-six young in various stages of development have been found in the 
brood-sack of the parent. 
Syngnctthus g1·iseolineatus Ayres (Pipefish). Nootka (W. H. Lord). 

The male of this fish has a pair of brood-pouches on the ventral surface of body, in 
which the female plac-es her eggs; the male subsequently takes full responsibility. 

BOTANY. 

Progress hias continued apace in this Department, and perhaps the most noticeable improve-
ment to the casual visitor is the completion of the botanical room on the ground floor, in the 
south-€ast corner, which is now open to the public. 

Here have been placed the series of models in wax of native ))!ants which were formerly 
on the up))er floor, but of chief import is the exhibition of Native Wild Flowers and Shrubs in 
two double-sided stands, occupying the cent1·e of the room, thus bringing to fruition the plans 
of last year. The exhibited collection embraces a representative selection of the Native Wild 
Flowers and Shrubs of Vancouver Island in the vicinity of Victoria. 

The problem to be solved in a public exhibition of plants is to combine accessibility with 
protection from the deleterious effects of light, awl at the same time to economize space. This 
has been accomplished by mounting the plants in glazed frames hinged face to face, one frame 
then being screwed 'to an upright stand, the other swinging open when desired. The stands, 
numbering two at present, are accessible on both sirles and accommodate three double tiers 
of these frames, three on each side, and as there are seven double frames to the tier there are 
thus 168 plants altogether, mounted on standard size herbarium cards. A list of the contents 
in popular names is placed in a small frame at each end of the stands. 

On each side of the room, left and right on entering, are storage cupboards for the refer-
ence collection and duplicates. These are kept locked, but are available for comparison and 
study upon request. Here are stored the invaluable collections of the late Professor John 
i\Iacoun and ::\-Ir. J. R. A.nc1ert'on, and aiso the main collection amassed from other sources. 

On tile wall immediately to right and left on entering are exhibits respectively of Ferns 
and Poisonous Plants, mounted in double-glazed frames, and similarly on the wall OJ}posite are 
A.lgm and Mosses, all appertaining to the Province. 

A. further extension in botanical exhibits has been commenced in the case on the desk by 
the entrance of the main floor and labelled " Seasonal Exhibit." Here it is proposed to maintain 
a small series of living wild flowers, twigs of trees, etc., according to the senson, chiefly of a 
local nature, as not only are tlley of more direct interest, but also most easily supplied or 
obtained in a fresh condition. In this connection friends of the institution can be of Yery 
practical use in helping in the maintenance of a fresh supply. At present there is only space 
to exhibit about a dozen species, but it is hoped to be able to increase this number as oppor-
tunity offers. 

The Herbarium has been greatly enriched by the acquirement of much interesting material, 
both as regards new species and also by the duplication of many af tbe common plants for 
comparison, with reference to range of variation and distribution. 

The inauguration of the public exhibit of local flowers and shrubs necessitated practically 
making a new collection for the purpose, as it was deemed inadvisable to use Ilerbnrium speci-
mens except as a last resort. 

'l'he exceptional drought, which has been general throughout the Province, during tile past 
season has not, however, prevented the acquirement of a large amount of material, approximately 
500 specimens being retained for the Herbarium. This does not take into account the quantity 
of plants brought in for ic1entificatio"b, particularly by students of the Normal School and school-
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children generally. Altogether, in the neighbourhood of 1,000 specimens were brought in for 
this purpose. 

Tile unqualified thanks of the Department are tende:red to the various contributors listed 
below, but special mention is due to the zeal and enthusiasm continued from former years of 
the following three gentlemen :-

. The much-lamented the late Dr. C. F. Newcombe, whose limitless energy and devotion to 
science, both in practical field-work and the higher realms of study, bas resulted in incalculable 
benefit to the Herbarium. 

l\Ir. W. B. Anderson, Dominion Inspector of Indian Orchards. and l\Ir. G. V. Copley, of the 
Provincial Lands Grazing Department, have continued witil unabated vigour to give this ~'Iuscum 
the benefit of tileir unrivalled opportunities of travel through little-frequented parts of the 
Interior of this Pro-vince, thus adding considerably to the Herbarium plants otherwise diffi cult 
to obtain. 

'l'he following is a complete list of the donors of botanical specimens: W. B . Anderson, 
F. J. Barrow, J. C. Bridgman, J. II. Brinkman. " '· H. Carter, I{ev. R. Connell, G. V. Copley, 
;\fiss Elda Copley (who has contributed a most interesting general collectiOn of plants from 
Lasqueti Island), l\liss l\L Crompton, ·w. Da,,ley. G. li'raser, J. G. French, G. A. Hardy, Miss 
l\L Ilincks, S. l\Iartin, J. A. Munro, Dr. C. F. :1'\ewcombe. W. A. Newcombe, A. Nicilolls, ,V. H. A. 
Preece, ;\Iiss l\I. Rawlins, ;\Iiss "'· Redfern, l\Iaster L. Small, Miss V. Trenchard, and P. de:\oe 
'Valker. 

For the identification of diflicult or doubtful species we are deeply indebted to the following 
specialists who have cheerfully given of their expert knowledge on all occasions, and to them 
we extend our most cordial thanks: Profe><sor C. Y. Piper, Dr. C. R. Ball, and W. R. Maxon , 
all of tlle United States D epartment of .\.grkulture. 'V::tsbington, D.C.; Dr. P. A. Rydberg, New 
York Botanical Garden , N.Y.; l\Iiss Alice Eastwood. California Academy of Sciences, Berkelcy, 
Cal.; and Charles Piper Smith. San .Jose. California. 

We are also gratefully indebted to l\Ir .• \.. II. Brinkmau, of Craigmyle, .A.It:::., for the trouble 
he has taken in looking over the Ilepatics in the ::uuseum, naming or confirming many species. 
In addition, he bas kindly presented us 1vith a opccimen of Bucegin Romnnica Radian from 
llis own collection. 

'l'be following list is a selection of the more interesting plants donated to the l\fusenm during 
the past season; it is not quite complete, howe,er. as several cloubtful species are a1vaiting 
verification by specialists. Notes are appencled, under their respective species, to those plants 
which are of special interest, among which are several new recorcls· for the Province. Plants 
marked with an asterisk are new to the Herbarium, while locality not followed by V.I. (Yan-
couver Island) are from the ~Iaiuland of British Columbia. Initials in brackets refer to collector. 

POLYPODIACF.iE (FERN FAMILY). 

* Dryopteris ore{J(tna C. Cbr. Sooke River, V.I., (C. F. X; G. A. H.). 
A new record for Canada. formerly known as Dr!J01Jtel"is n evarlense. 'l'his was discovered 

by the Rev. R. Connell on the banks of Sooke River, V.I., August 14th, 1924, and is an interest-
ing extension of its range from Northern California. It iR closely allied to tile Eastern 
Aspidium No·veborac(mse, differing chiefly in the tufted crown, whereas the former bas a long 
creeping stolon with the fronds widely separ:tted. A peculiarity of tllis fern is the folding 
together of its pinn::e during the early part of the day. 
Phegoptm·is Dr-1Jopte1·is (L.) F ee. Goldstream, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Pol1Jpod·ium hesperium l\Iaxon. Fraser Cauyon (\V. B. A.). 
Pol?Jpodium occidentale (Hook.) ;\Iaxon. Snanich, V.I. (U. F. N.). 

EQUJSETACEiE (HoRSETAIL FAMil.Y). 

Equiseturn t:a1'iegatum Schleicll. Clayoquct, V.I. (W. B. A.). 

LYCOPODJACE.IE ( CLl:B-.1\lOSS FA~!JLY). 

L?Jcopodium sitchense Rupr. Lytton Mountains, altitude G,OOO feet ( W. B. A.). 

PINACE;F. (I'IKE FAMILY). 

*A.bies la-siocarpa (Hoole) Nutt. Lytton l\Iountains, altitude 5,000 feet (W. B. A.). 
Pinus albicaulis Engelm. Cleanvater L:tke; Lytton Mountains, altitude 5,000 feet (\Y. B .• \..). 

2 
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SPAROAJ'IIACEA!: (BUR-UEEU IfAMILY). 

Spat·ganium eur·ycctrpurn Engelm. Saanich, V.I. (G. Y. C.). 
Potamoueton epihyclrus Raf. Quesnel Dam (W. A. ~.). 

Potamogcton pectinatus L. Quesnel Dam ('Y. A. N.). 
Potamogeton Ricltar·dsonii (Beun.) Rydb. Quesnel Dam (W. A. N.). 

GRA.Mll'IE2E (GRASS FA:UILY). 

*Anwwpltila arenm·ia (L. ) Link. Clayoquot, V.I. (W. Dawley). 

1925 

Mr. George Fraser, of Ucluelet, sends the following note in a letter dated September 20tll. 
1924: "I am sending you specimens of a gras::; which .Mr. ,V. Dawley, of Clayoquot, sowed and 
has growing on a sandspit near his hotel. Mr. J. K. Henry, of Ocean Park, and myself botll 
think it is a species now known as A mrnophila arenaria, often used for sowing on sand-dunes. 
It OC'cm·s on the Atlantic Coast and on the shores of the Great Lakes, but I think it is tbc 
first record for Pacific Coast." 
A.q1·ostis ma1·itima Lam. Clayoquot, Y.I. (W. B. A.). 
Danthonia ]JinetoTum Piper. Barriere (G. Y. C.). 
Poa con finis Vasey. Clayoquot. V.I., (W. B. A.). 

*Poa macTauthct \' asey. Clayoquot, V.I. (' V. B. A.). 
Puccinellw clista.ns (L.) Pari. Kamloops (G. V. C.). 

CYPERACE.-E (SEDGE FA.MII. Y). 

*Ca1·e.IJ i11terim· Bailey. Cameron Lake, V.I. CW. R. C. ). 
*Car·em Raynolclsii Dewey. Iron Mountain (G. V. C.) . 

Carex macrocepltala Will d. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
*Car·em nubicola Mackenzie. Alberni, V.I. (W. R. C.). 

Carem 1·ostmta Stokes. Alberni, V.I. (W. B . A.). 
Et··ioplwmm Cltamissonis C. A. :\Ie~· . Saanicll, V.I. (C. I•'. N.). 

*Scirpus newclensis Wat. Clayoquot, V.I. (W. B. A.) . 

JUNCACEJE (RUSH FAMILY). 

Juncus bufonizls L. Alberni , Y.I. (W. B. A.). 

LILIACErE (LILY FAMILY) . 

Allium ctttcnui{olium Kellog. Victoria, V.I. ( S. Martin) . 
A new locality for a very local plant. 

Erythr-ortinm pan;i{iorum (S. \fats.) Gooding. Lytton Mountains, altitude G,OOO feet (W. B. A.). 
Erytlwonium t·evolutwn Smith. Sooke, V.I. (J. I•'rench). 

IUIDACEJE ( IRIS li'ilflLY) . 

Hyclastylus bm·calis Bickn. Saltspring Island (P. deN. W.). 

0RCHIDACEM (ORCHID ]'AMILY). 

Epipactis declpiens (Hook.) Ames. Goldstream, V.I. (W. II. .A. P.). 
Habenaria Michacli Greene. Victoria, V.I. (W. II. A. r.; C. F. N.). 

SALICACF.JE ('VII.LOW FAMILY). 

*Salim anulorum Cham. Paradise Valley. altitude 7,500 feet ( W. B. A.). 
*Salim barratlianct Hooker. Pamdise Yalley, altitude 7,300 feet (W. B. A.). 
*Salim Ba1·clayii Anders. Clearwater Lake (W. B. A.). 
*Sal-im easttcoodia Ckll. Paradise Valley, altitude 7,300 feet (W. B. A.). 
Salim vestita Pursh. Paradise Valley, altitude 7,300 feet (W. B. A.). 

Mr. ,V. B. Anderson has been instrumental in adding a willow to the Canadian flora. 'l.'his 
is from Paradise Valley, altitude 7,300 feet. l\fiss Alice J•Ja stwood, of the California Academy 
of Sciences, Berkeley, Calif., speaks of it as follows: "Sali-m eusttvooclia is another name for 
Salix californicC£, and so far as I know has m,yer been collected north of Central Washington." 

With reference to the other three species of willows listed above from Paradise Valley, 
Professor Piper, United States Department of Agriculture, 'Vashington, D.C., writes as follows: 
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"Dr. Ball reports the specimens are of extreme interest on account of their varying somewhat 
from the types and on account of extension of range." 

BETULACE2E (BIRCH J!'AMILY). 

CoTylus rostmta A it. var. cal-ifornica A. DC. Saanichton, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
A new locality for this species. 

SANTALACE,E (SANDALWOOD FA~llLY). 

*Coman(lm pall-ida A. DC. Kamloops (G. ·v. C.). 
Comandra urnbellata (L.) Nutt. Nicola (G. V. C.). 

LORANTHACEJE (;)frSTLETOE FAMILY). 

*Arceuthobium Arneric(mwn Nutt. Sooke, V.I. (W. B. A.). 

POLYGONACE.'E (BUCKWIIEAT FA~fiLY). 

Ox11ria dirmna (L.) Hill. Monnt Baldy. altitude 7,500 feet (G. Y. C.) . 
Polygvnurn lapathifoliwm L . Elk Lake, V.I. (G. A. H.). 
Polygonurn m·inimttm S. Wats. Kettle River (G. V. C.). 
Poly,qonmn paronychia C. & S. Saanichton, V.I. (P. deX. W.). 

CHENOPODIACELE (GooSEFOOT E'A~IILY). 

Corispermum nitidurn Kit. Lytton (W. B. A.). 
illonolepis Nttttalliana (R. & S.) Greene. Nicola (G. V. C.). 
Salsola KaliL. var. tcnuitolia G. F. \V. ;\ley. Lytton; Duncan, V.I. (W. B. A.). 

CARYOPHYLLACELE (PINK J!'AMILY). 

A1·enar·ia fo rmosa Fischer. Clearwater Lake ("\\'. B. A.). 
Sagina occidentalis Greene. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. .A.). 
Stellaria longipes Goldie. Keremeos (W. B. A.): 

PORTULACEJE (PURSLANE FA~HLY). 

Caland1'inia caulescens II. B. K. Victoria, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

RANUNCULAC&l•~ (CROWFOOT OU BUTTERCUP FA~IILY). 

Anernonc mttltifida Poir. Stamp Falls, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
Anemone occidentalis Fre~·n . Lytton Mountains, altitude 6,000 feet ('V. B. A.). 

*Anemone lmdsoniana (DC.) Richards. Lytton (W. B. A.). 
Caltha le1Jtoscpala DC. Clean,·ater Lake (W. B. A.). 
Clematis co lttmbiana Ilornem. Louis Lake (G. V. C.). 
Coptis trifoliata (L.) Salish. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
Ranunculus cymbalar·ia Pursh. Nicola (G. V. C. ) . 
Myosu1·us apctalus var. leptnrus Gray. Nicola (G. V. C.). 
Thal-ictntrn occidentale A. Gray. Victoria. Y.I. (C. F. N.) ; Lytton :\lounta ins .. altitude G,OOO 

feet (W. B. A.). 
TTattvettcr'ia gmnd'is Nutt. Sooke River, V.I. (J. C. B.). 

*Trollius albi{lonts Rydb. Clearwater Lake ( W. B. A.). 

CRUCIJ!"~;R,E (MUSTARD l!'A~llJ"Y) . 

*A1·abis columbiana Mncoun. Clayoquot, V.I. (\V. B. A.). 
Ara!J·is Lyallii Wats. Clearwater Lake ("iV. B. A.). 

*Camelinn rniC'rocartJCt Anderz. Merritt (G. V. C.) . 
CaTdarnine angulatn Ilook. Beaver Lake, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Cochlectria offi,cinalis Linn. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B . .A.). 
Thysanoca1·pus curvitJCS Hook. Mount Douglas, near Victoria. \'.I. (C. l~. X). 

DHOSERACEA': (SUNDEW F ,UOLY). 

Drosera Totundifolin L. Saanich, V.I. (C. F. X.) . 
A new locality for this species. 
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CRASSULACEJE (0RPINE FAMILY). 

Sedmn stenopetalu_m Pursh. Lytton Mountains, altitude 6,000 feet CW. B. A.) ; ~Iouut Baldy, 
altitude 6,000 feet (G. V. C.). 

S.L'XIFRAOACEA: {SAXIFRAGE FAMILY). 

Leptm-rhena amp~exitolia (Stern b.) Ser. Lytton ::\Iountains, altitude 6,000 feet (W. B . .i.). 
Mitella ova~is Greene. Goldstream, V.I. (C. F . K). 
Saxifraga Lyallii Engler. Lytton ::\Iountai11s. altitude 0,000 feet (W. B. A.) . 
Saxifmga Mertensiana Bong. Stawp Falls, V.I. (W. B. A. ). 

ROSACEA!: (ROSE FAMILY). 

Aruncus sylve8ter Kost. Sooke Hiver, V.I. (J. C. B.). 
Gemn strictum Ait. E'raser Lake (W. B. A.) . 
Potentilla dissecta Pursh. var. _(fl!£1W(•)Jhylla Wats. Lytton Mountains, altitude 6,000 feet 

(W. B. A.). 
Potent ilia flabellitolia Ilook. Lytton ::\Iountain~, altitude 6,000 feet (W. H. A.). 
P1·unus demissa Nutt. Esquimalt, V.I. (C. P. ~-). 
Spi1'(Ba .Jlenziesii IIook. Sooke Lake, Y.I. (C. F . K); Saanichton Spit. V.I. (C. F. X.). 

Extending its southern distribution on the East Coast of V.I. 
*SlJirrea lucid a x lllenzies-ii Hope (W. B. A.). 
Sibballlia procum.bens L. Lytton Mountains, altitude 0,000 feet ('W. B. A.). 

LEGUMINOS.cE (PEA l!'AMILY). 

Astmgalus campcstris Gray. Kamloops (G. V. C.). 
Lathyrus littomlis (Nutt.) End!. Clayoquot, V.I. ('iV. B . A.) . 

* LttlJinJts la-:J:ijlonts Doug!. Oak Bay, V.I. (Rev. H.. Connell). 
Lupinus le1Jic1us Doug!. Victoria, V.I. (W. II. A. P.). 
Psomlea physocles Doug!. Victoria, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
TrifoUnm microcepllalurn Pursb. Lasqueti Island (Miss E. Copley). 
'1'1'ifolium oliganthum St(!ud. Telegraph Bay, V.I. (G. V. C.). 

*Vicia lath!JI'Oicles L. Esquimalt, V.I. (G. V. C.). 

GElUNIACELE (GERANIUU E'A~1II.Y). 

Geranium carolinian urn L. Lasqueti lslancl PI iss Jil. Copley). 
Geranium viscosiss·imum F. & M . rrinceton (W. B. A.). 

EMPF.TlUCEcE (CROWBERRY FAMILY). 

Empetrum 11igrum L. Mount Benson, Y.L ("'-B. A.) . 

LIUNANTIIACEA: (l!'ALSE i\IERMAID F.\~ILY). 

Limna11tlles JJJacowl'ii Trelease. Victoria, Y.I. (G. A. H.). 

CELASTRAC!::JE (STAFF-TREE E'AMILY). 

Pachystima 11!1f1'Sinitcs Haf. CohYoocl, Y.l. (C. F. ~-; G. A. H.J. 

::\hLYACE.'E (:\!ALLOW FAMILY). 

*Althea hirsnta L. 1\Ietchosin. V.I. (Rev. R. Connell). 
No records of this introduced Eur·o]wan plant can be found for British Columbia. Dr. 

l'lfalte, of Ottawa, writes to say that there is no spec·imen of it in his herbarium. It was growing 
on a farm in the Sooke District, where it is reported as spreading. 
Sidalcec£ Hcudersonii Wats. Oak Bay, V.L (C. F'. N.). 
Spha:1·atce££ Tivulm·is Torr. Adams Lake (G. V. C.). 

YroLACE.'E (Vrou;T FA~IILY). 

V 'iola z..-~tttallii Pursh. var. prcemorsa (Dou.gL) Wats. Yictoria, V.I. (C. F. i\'.). 
Vio~a palust1'is L. Saanich, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

*Viola ntgulosa Greene. Fi·aser Lake ('V. B. A.). 
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A new record for British Columbia. Its occurrence is interesting as it is only reported 
from Alaska and Colorado. 

LOAI:lACE2E (LOA SA E'AMILY). 

*liientzelia intco1·itolia (Wats.) Rydb. l'riw:eton (G. V. C.) 

CAC1.'ACE2E ( CACTlTS l!'AMILY). 

Opunt-ia t1·agiUs Haw. Penticton (G. V. C.). 

ELJEAONACEJE (OLF.ASTER l!'AMILY). 

Shepherclict cana£lensis (L.) Nutt. Thetis Lake, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

0NAGRACEJE (EVENDIG·PRDlROSE l!'AMILY). 

Boisduvalia clensiflora (Lind!.) Wats. Langford, Y.I. (C. F. r.). 
Clarkia pulchclla Pursh. Cascade (G. V. C.). 
Epilobimn alpinwrn L. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A.); !\fount Baldy, altitude 7,000 feet (G. Y. C.). 
Gocletia cctttl"'ina Abrams. 'l'hetis Lake, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

*Godetict amama (Lehm.) Lilja. East Sooke, Y.I. (P. deN. W.). 
CEnothem biennis L. Kamloops (G. V. C.). 

IlALORAOIDACE-'E (\YATER-~llLFO!L FAMILY). 

Hipptwis vuloaris L. Penuark Lake (G. Y. C.) . 

UMBl!LLD'ERiF. (PARSLEY FAMILY). 

Angelica uenttJlexa 1'utt. Gordon Head, V.I. (U. F. K) . 
Anoel'ica Lyctllii Wats. l\Iount Baldy, altitude 7,000 feet (G. V. C.). 
Coniosclinum Gmelini C. & R. Gordon Head, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

*Glehnia l'ittoTalis (Gray) Schmidt. Sa:michton Spit. V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Leptotamia dissectct Nntt. Thetis Lake, V.I. (C. F. :N. ). 
Sanicula a1·ctopoides H. & A. Victoria, V.I. (G. V. C.). 
Sanicula septentl"'ionalis Greene. l\Iillstream, V.I. (G. V. C.). 

CORNACE.'E (DOGWOOD FAMILY). 

Comus 1Jttbcscens (:::\'utt.) Standi. Cobble Hill. V.I. (G. V. C.). 

ERICACI':JE (HEATH FA~IILY) . 

Kalmia politolia Wang. Royal Oak. Y.I. (C. F. N.); Lake Hill, \ ".1. (G. A. H.). 
Ledum grrenlandicttm Oeder. Royal Oak, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Ledmn glandttlosurn Nutt. Clearwater Lake (W. B. A.). 
Pletwicospora {imb1·iolctta Gray. Horne Lake, V.I. CW. R. C.). 

This rare species was collected by \V. R. Carter at Home Lake, V.I., in 1916, and a specimen 
presented to Dr. C. l!'. Newcombe. wlto has since deposited it in this Herbarium. 
Pterospora ancl1·omedea Nutt. Goldstream, Y.I. (A. :Nicholls) . 
Pyrola aphJJlla Smith. Goldstream. V.I. (A. Nicholls). 
Vaccinium. cxpspitosum J\lichx. Royal Oak, V.I. (C. l!'. N .). 
Vaccinium oratum Pursh. l Jduelet, V.I. (W. B. A.) ; Waugh Creek, Y.I. (A. Nicholls). 

This is an extension of range from the West. 
Vacciniutn Oxycoccus var. iutermeclium Gray. Royal Oak, V.I. (C. l!'. N.) ; Goldstream. Y.I. 

(W. B. A.). 
l'accinium parvifol'ium Smith. i\Iount Newton, V.I. (C. E'. N.). 
Vaccinium l'itis-lda:a L. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A.). 

PRIMULACEi'E (PRIMROSE FAMILY). 

*Anagall'is arvensis L. Rock Bay, Victoria, V.I. (L. Small). 
*Dodecatheon Cusicki'i Greene. Adams Lake (W. B. A.). 
Doclecatheon paucijlomrn (Durand) Greene. Katz Landing (W. B. A.). 

*Doclecatheon ·vivipa.ntm Greene. Ucluelet, Y.I. (\V. B. A.). 
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Dodecatheon puuentlurn (~utt.) Piper. Lytton ( W. B . • \..). 
Glaux mal'iUma L. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
1'1·ientalis arctica l!'isch. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A..); Lost Lake, V.I. (G .. A. JI.). 
Stei1·onema ciliC£tum (L.) Raf. Grand l!'orks (G. V. C.). 

GENTIANACEr~ (GENTIAN FAMILY). 

Menyanthes crista-gall£ ;\Ienzies. Ucluelet, Y.I. (W. B. A.). 

CoNVOLVULACE.IE (MonNING-GLOBY FAMILY). 

Convolvulus Soldane/la L. Clayoqnot, V.I. ("T· B. A.) ; Saanich ton, V.I. ( U. 1<'. N.). 

POLEMONIACE,E (PHLOX F1U.IILY). 

Collomia heterophylla Hook. II ope (W. B. A.). 
Gilia agg·regata (Pursh) Spreng. Keremeos (W. B. A.). 
Phlox diffusa llook. Lytton Mountains, altitude 6.000 feet (W. B. A.). 

*Phlox ri,qida Benth. Keremeos (W. B. A.); Penticton (G. V. C.). 
Polemonium rnicrantlmrn Beutl!. Lytton (W. B. A.). 

fiYDBOPHYLLACE"E (\f.iTERLEAF FAMILY). 

*Hydmphyllmn albifro1ts Heller. Lytton Mountains, altitude 7,000 feet (W. B. A.). 
Hydrophyllum tenuipes lleller. Goldstream, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Hydruphyllum capitatum Doug!. Clearwater Lake ('V. B. A.). 
Phacelia sericea Gray. Lytton l\Iountains, altitude 7,000 feet (W. B. A.). 

LABIA'f.'E (i\IIN'f FAMILY). 

* Lycopus lucid us Turcz. Paul Lake ( J. A. ;\I.). 
Micrumeria Douglusii Benth. Victoria, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Scutellaria galericulata L. Langford, V.I. (C. F. X.). 

*Thymus SerpJill·um L. Qualicum, V.I. (\V. V. It.). 

1925 

An introuuced plant from Europe. Probably iutrouuced with grass-seed for the golf-coursP. 
First recoru for British Columbia. 

ScROPHULAmACE.IE (l!'wwonT FAMILY). 

CastUlejc£ ccn;iua Greenman. Fort Steele (W. B. A.). 
Castilleja pallida (L.) Spreng. Alberni, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
Castilleja lutescens (Greenman) Rydb. Kamloops (G. V. 0 .) . 

*Ettphrusia ame1'icuna \Vettst. Qualicum, V.I. (W. V. R.). 
Introduced from Eastern America. First record for Vancouver Island. 

*Linaria spuria (L.) l\Iill. Duncan, V.I. (W. B. A.). 
An ad,·entive plant from Europe. '!'his appears to be the first record for British Columbia, 

certainly for Vancouver Island. 
Mimulus Lewisii rursh. l\Iount Baluy, altitude 7,000 feet (G. V. C.). 
Ot·thucarpus bracteosus Bentl!. Victoria, V.I. (C.]'. N.). 
Pedicularis bractco,qa Benth. Lytton Mountains, altitude 6,000 feet (W. B. A.). 
Pentstemon tliffustbS Doug!. Cowicban River, Y.l. (V. T.); Hope (\V. B. r\..). 
Pentstemon pruinosus Dougl. Keremeos, (\Y. B. A.). 
Pentstemon uvatns Doug!. Hope (W. B. A.). 
Pentstemon Scoule1·i Dong!. Clearwater Lake (\V. B. A.). 
Rhinau thus Cristet-(Jalli L. East Saanich (C. F. N.). 
Vet·bascmn Blattur-ia L. Hope (W. B. A.). 
Verbuscum Thupsus L. North Thompson River (G. V. 0 .). 

0APRIFOLIACE.iE (HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY). 

Lonicera hispidula Doug!. Brentwood, V.I. (C. F. X). 
Lonicera utahensis Wats. Clearwater Lake CW. B. A.). 
Symplwricurpos mollis Nutt. Tod Inlet, V.I. {C. F. ~.). 
Vilmrnurn 1JC£uciflUnl'ln Raf. J ordan River, Y.I. (Rev. R. Connell). 
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VALERIAN~CE.£ {VALERIAN FA~ULY). 

*Valer-iauellc£ Lucusta (L.) Betclie. l\Iouut Tzouhalem, V.I. (~Iiss ;\I. Crompton). 

CUCURlliT.\ CE,£ (GOURD l!'AMILY). 

Echinooystis orcgana (T. & G.) Cogn. Patricia Bay, V.I. (P. deN. W.)·. 

CAMPANULACEh: (BLUEBELL FAMILY). 

*Jasione montana L. Qualicum, V.I. (\V. V. R.). 
Au introduced plant, originally from gurope. First record for British Columbia. 

CoMPOSJT.JE (CoMPOSITE FAMILY). 

A_qoseris lwterophJJlla (Nutt.) Greene. Mount Newton, V.I. (W. V. R). 
Agoseris grancliflom (Nutt.) Greene. Shawnigm~, V.I. (C. F. N.). 

*Antennaria aprioa Greene. Penticton (\V. B. A.). 
*Antenna1·ia dim01·pha (Nutt.) T. & G. White Lake (G. V. C.). 
*Antennaria luzttloides 1.'. & G. Fort Steele (W. B. A.). 
*Antenna-ria stenoph?Jlla Gray. Creston CW. B. A.)·. 
Apa1·gidium boreale (Bong.) T. & G. Ucluelet, V.I. (W. B. A. ). 
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ArniCCL arnple.ric(t1tlili Nutt. Stamp Falls, V.I. (W. B. A.).; Sooke River. V.I. (J. C. B.). 
Arnica cordifolia Hoole Mount Finlayson, V.I. (C. F. N.). 
Balsamorhiza deltoidea Nutt. Lost Lake, Y.I. (C. F. N.; G. A. IT.). 
Bigelovia rwaveolens Nutt. West Bridge (G. V. C. ). 
Ohmnactis Dou_qlasii II. & A. Princeton (W. B. A.). 

*Coreopsis Atk'insoniana Doug!. Osoyoos Lake (G. V. C. ). 
Erigeron auretts Greene. 1\Iount _Baldy, altitude 7,GOO feet (G. Y. C.). 
El'igeron salsuginosus (Richards) Gray. Xorth Thompson River (G. V. C.). 

*Grindelia squanosa (Pursh) Duval. Lower Similkameen Valley (G. V. C.). 
Helianthus amms L. Kamloops ('V. B. A.). 
Helenium autumnale L. Uplands, Y.I. (C. F. 1\'.). 
Hieracimn oanadensc Michx. Oak Bay, V.I. (G. A. H .). 
Hieracium gmc~1e Hook. Lytton ~Ionntains, altituue 6,000 feet ("'· B. A.). 
Hieracium Scouleri Hook. Mount Baldy, altitude 7,000 feet (G. Y. C. ). 

*Jaumea canwsa (Less.) Gray. Saanichton Spit, V.I. (G. A. H.). 
In the "E'lora of VancouYer and Queen Charlotte Islands," 1921, publishNl by this Depart-

ment, Jaurnea oa1·nosa is included on the authority of "'l'he ]'lora of the Northwest Coast," by 
Piper and Beattie, which gives as its range "Vancouver Island to California." In the course 
of correspondence with Professor Piper we received the following note: "I have never seen a 
specimen of Jamnea cm·no~~a from north of " rashington, although I had specimens from Whidbey 
Island and from Port Townsend; so it is not at all surprising that it should be found on the 
Canadian side of the boundary." 

Dr. Malte, Chief Botanist, National Ilerbarium. Ottawa, intimated also that he has no 
record. of its occurrence in Canada; this would therefore constitute a new new record for Canada. 
Lactuca pulchella (Pursh.) DC. Grauel ]'orks (G. V. C.). 
Senecio o:raltatus Nutt. Iron l\Iountain (G. Y. C.) . 
Tanacetum lmt·onense Nutt. Clayoquot, Y.I. (\V. B. A.). 

Plants which are supplementary additions to the Provincial :Museum Preliminary Check-list, 
"The Flora of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands," 1921 (introduced plants being printed 
in italics in conformity with the printing of the Check-list) :-

Dryopteris oregana C. Cbr., Sooke Riyer, Y.I., August 28th, 1924. Rev. R. Connell. 
Arnmc.phila arenaria (L.) Link. Clayoquot, V.I., September 20th, 1924. \Y. Dawley. 
Althea hirsuta L. l\fetchosin, V.I., October 3rd, 1924. Rev. R. Connell. 
Euphrasia amer ·i.cana Wettst. Qualicum, V.I., July 5th, 1924. ~Iiss W. V. R edfern. 
Th];nMtS Serp?Jllmn L. Qualieum, V.I., July 11th, 1U24. Miss W. V. Redfern. 
Linal'ia spu1·ia (L.) :Mill. Duncan, V.I., October 7th, 1924. W. B. Anderson. 
Jasione montana L. Qualicum, V . . , July 7th, 1924. Miss ,V. V. Redfern. 
Jaumea carnosa (Less.) Gray. Saanichton Spit, V.I., July 29th, 1024. G. A. IIardy. 
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ACCESSIONS. 

'l'he thanks of the Department are due to the donors of the follo\Ying accessions reeeiyed 
during the year 1924 :-

l\[Al\IUALOGY. 

Bat ( Vesper·tillio fusca). Victoria, August 2Uth. S. E. 1\Ioyes. 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

Tufted Pullin (Lunda cirrltata.). l!'inla~·son Arm Flats, July 7th. ~\liss J. Ross. 
Kingfisher ( Ceryle a.lcyon). Vi ctoria, July 2.Jrd. ll. S. Freeman. 
Western •.ranager (Pimng1~ lndoviciana). Victoria, August 25th. ,V. L:Jing. 
Sora !tail (Pot·zana. carolina) . Victoria. August 2!Hh. A. P. Cummins. 
Lutescent Warbler (Helminthopltilct celctta lutescc1t8). Victoria, September. E. A. Cooke. 
'White Pelican (Pelieawts cr·yth1'01'ltynchos). :\Iission Creek, October 26th. ProYincial 

Police Department. 
Western Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus sat1·opa olivaceus) . Cowichan Station, NoYe.mber 

28th. l\frs. Weeks. 
Golden-crowned Sparrow ( 7-onotriclt ia co1·onalt£). Victoria. September 30th. E. A. Cooke. 
Xest and 15 eggs of IIungarian Partridge (Penlix pcrclix). Gordon IIead, May 31st. F. Ker-

mode. 
REPTILIA. 

Garter-snake. Prospect Lake, August Qth. G. A. Hardy. 
Alligator-lizard (Gerr·horwtns pr·incipis). Salmon Arm, July. E. R. Buckel!. 

A)fPI-IffiiA. 

Salamander (Plethoclon intennetlius). 1\IacKenzie Bay, August. ·w. H. A. Preece. 
Toads (2) (Buto bo1·eas boreas). 'Yaugh Creek, August 28th. W. IT. A. Preece. 

lCIITHYOLOGY. 

Lamphrey. Cowichan Lake, June lOth. ,V. Palliser. (Adhering to Yentral surface of 
Cut-throat Trout.) 

Speckled Trout (Snlrelinus tontinnlis). Speckle Lake, September 2nd. D. E. Whittrtker. 

ENTO:\fOLOGY. 

Coleoptem. 

Rosalia funebl'is :\iots. Westholme, October 11th. H. C. Coppock. 
ErgntGS spiculcttug Lee. 1\lill Bay, l\"ovPmber 24th. J. E. Robinson. 
Ergates spicnlntus Lee. Saturna Island, August 6th. F. Copeland. 
Pt·iomts calitorwicus :\lots. Victoria, An~ust 18th. C. B. Peterson. 
Pampnchylct s]mrcn (Lee.). Victoria, July 2nd. E. A. Cooke. This hnnclsome insect appears 

to be only taken at "light." 
Polyphylln 10-linenta (Say.). Victoria. July lOth. E. A. Cooke. 
A very interesting collection of insects, amounting to nearly 3CO specimens. chiefly Coleoptera. 

has been presented by the Alice Siding school-children, Creston, B.C., December 13th, collected 
under the superYision of l\Ir. Charles Lallemand. 

LcpillotJtet·a. 

Polyphemus l\Ioth ('l'elea tJOlyphem.us Cram.). Victoria, July 2nd. A. Gray. Se,·eral moths 
of this species haYe been brought in for identification during the spring. 

Eyed-hawk i\foth (Sme1'i11thus ce1·isyi Kirby). Victoria, July 2nd. E. A. Cooke. This moth 
also has attracted some attention judging IJy the number of inquiries concerning it. 

Satin-moth (SWpnotis salici.~ h). Yictoria, Augusit 27t!J. 1\liss W. Redfern. This moth, 
one of the most dt>structiYe of tree pest:;, seems to be incrpasing in Victoria. 
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Mr. Dick Spurway, of Kelson, presented a numuer of moths on July 29th, while from time 
to time l\Ir. E. A. Cooke, of the Museum staff, has brought in specimens in addition to those 
already mentioned. 

OTHER INSECTS. 

Electric-light Bug (Belostoma americaua). Victoria, l\Iay 9th. l\1. Hager. Several speci-
mens of this magnificent insect have been sent in for identification during the spring, chiefly 
from the vicinity of Victoria. 

l\Iossy Rose-gall (Rho(J,ites rosw) . Col wood, August. P. cleK Walker. 

MARINE ZOOI.OGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND BOTANY. 

(See special report.) 

GEOLOGY. 

Fieteroceras conrad'i ::\lorton. A cretaceous fossil from Ganges, Saltspring Island, August 
12th. G. W. Dean. 

MISCEI.LANEOUS. 

Rock imuedcled in young tree, with an 8-inch covering of solid wood over it. The log was 
32 inches in diameter and the rock was 6 feE-t from the butt encl. New Westminster, August 8th. 
E. W. Haskell. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED l!'ROl\I O'l'HER INSTITUTIONS. 

(Alphabetically arranged.) 

Acadian Entomological Society, Nova Scotia .............. ....................................... 1 
American Museum of Natural History, New York ............................................. ·1 
Augustana College Library, Rock Island, III. ............................................... ........ 1 
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IN ~m~IORIAM. 
Dr. Charles F. Newcombe, Victoria scientist, known in every centre of learning 011 the 

continent for his extensive work in various branchf's of natural science in British Columbia, 
died at his home, 138 Dallas Road, on Sunday, October 19th, 1924. His death followed an 
illness of two weeks and was hastened at the end by 1meumonia. 

Among his many interests, that of marine zoology early engaged his attention. lie brought 
together one of the finest collections made of the Province; much of this material formed the 
basis of the marine faunal representatives now in the 1\iuseum. 

As a botanist be was of outstanding prominence, his zeal and enthusiasm causing him to 
take every opportunity which would enable him to pursue the study of this subject and amass 
an uuriYalled collection of plants representative of the Province. His knowledge and generosity 
to those interested were such as to have placed them under a lasting debt of gratitude. To the 
Museum his work remains as an inspiration to continue to maintain the high ideals he ever 
advocated and carried out. 

His versatility and thoroughness in whatever he undertook is again exemplified by the 
splendid work he accomplished in the realms of palooontology, resulting in a large and invaluable 
collections of fossils of the Pacific Coast as a permanent and visible record of his researches. 

Great as were his activities and accomplishments in other branches of natural history, his 
studies in relation to the aborigines of the Province will remain as an ineffaceable monument 
to his name. The same kindly qualities which elicited affection from his frlends enabled him 
to gain the confidence and love of the Indians among whom he \Vorked, and to thus obtain 
from them many priceless treasures relating to their life and customs which were otherwise 
difficult to obtain. A glance through the anthropological room \Viii suffice, in order to realize 
the magnitude of the success he attained in this, his chosen speciality. As an anthropologist 
he ranked second to none, his advice and criticism being much sought and valued. In 1905 
he arranged tile Indian collection in the Northwest Hall of the Field Museum, Chicago, Ill., 
and was continually in touch with the leading anthropologists of the world. 

Dr. Newcombe's name will be particularly associated with the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
as prior to his visits little was known concerning their natural history. The results of his 
labours take a prominent place in the collections of the Museum. He wrote the first "Guide 
Book to the Anthropological Collection " issued by tile Department in 1909, and also "The First 
CircumnaYigation of Vancouver Island" in 1914. In 1923 he edited "Menzies Journal of Yan-
couver's Voyage" and also a "Botanical aud Ethnological Appendix" to same. Two of these 
valuable publications were issued by the Archives Department of the Provineial Service. 

This brief account by no means exhausts the extent of his researches, merely indicating 
the more salient features of his work in the cause of science. Although 73 years of age, he 
retained the full use of his faculties to the very last. He was born in Newcastle-on-~'yne and 
his residence in Victoria extended over thirty-five years. 

The funeral service was held in the B.C. Funeral Parlours on ·wednesday, October 22nd. 
The remains were then forwarded to Vancouver for cremation and interred in the family plot 
at Ross Bay Cemetery on Saturday, October 25th, 1924. 
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